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I Kal/Kc1 Nb2 2 Bxb2 RxK
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3 BxR. BTM, why not

..Re1?
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Reciprocal nrgzwang in XiangQi

Further discoveries in the Losing Game
has become a radition that these "va.iant" numbers of B'SN staft with two pages
on thc Losing Came. Regular readers will need no reminding of the rules: capluing
is compulsory, a player's object is to lose all his men, thc king is an ordinary man
which can be captured, and a pawn may promote to it.
My 1997 computer analysis of three-rDan pawnless endings seems to have
prompted a rush of activity. Laurent Bafiholdi analysed the threc-man endings with
pawns and also lhrec kings against rook, and then "Angrim" (Ben Nye) did the other
four-man endings. Some of his results have appeared on the Intemet, with notes
either by himseil or by Fabrice Liardet, and quite fascinating they arc. Would you
have guessed that Kbl/Bf6/Ne5 have a 74-move win against Ka4, or that the longcst
4-man wins of all, Bb2lNc l/PB v Kgl and Bd2iNgl/Pt3 v Pg3, take no fewer than 87
moves? But we have room for only a few examples here, and I sball concentmte on
some straightfb.ward but striking positions of reciprocal zugzwang.
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1 - the rook is

dominated
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loses

2 - whocvcr moves loses

2a - BTM,
BTM. after 7...Rt6
7--.Rt6

l'hree kings usually win against a rook by consolidating and tben advanct g.
aiming to reach a position such as 1 (but not ore of the apparently equlvalent
positions with the kings in line, g7le5/c3 or c7le5lE3, when Ra5 or Rel wins for thc
rook). Regading 2, I quote Fabricei "Clearly, Whitc at move would have to allo.,v
the kings lo regroup, aftcr which Black wins as is normally the case with three kings
irgaiost a rook. But if Black is to rnove the kiDgs get quarrered." 1...Ka6 2 Rc4 Kfl.

"Kal can never rnove. because it would allow the rook to attack him: 2...Kb1 3 Rb4!
or 2...K42 3 Rc2! with transposition into a fook vesus king ending. So Black can do
nothing better than move his kings into the comers." 3 Rd4 Ka7 4 Rd5 Kgl 5 Re5
Ka8 6 Re6 Khl 7 Rf6 (sce 2a) and now a Black king must move to his detrirnent.
3 is an interesting position. White to nove nust give way, and bKKN will
gradually advance and win against wR. Fr.rr BTM, I again quote Fabrice: "lt is very
surprising lhat Black can't tind any good move he.ei 1...Kab4 2 Rd3!, 1,..Kaa3
2 Rbl!, 1...Kb5 2 Rd4l, 1...Kbb4 2 Rbl! and finally 1...Kba3 ? Rd6!" The same
position two ranks up is again reciprocal zr.rgz\,/ang. but not one rank up nof thfee!
Three ranks up, Black can play 1...Kba7 since the reply Rdg is una\.ailable; ooe rank
up, Black can play the equivalent move 1.,.Kba5, since 2 Rd7 can be met by 2..,Nb8:
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4 seems to offer each side a safe move, but... WTM, I Rdl Qd6 and 2 Rh2 is no
longer available ; BTM. 1..,Kd6 2 R}l2! and 2...Qh4 3 Rxh4 is now a win for White.
Fabrice describes 5 as "Funny one ... No good move for the knight". I Nd7/l',1e6
Rc5 2 Nxcs and wN defends wK, I Ng6 Re5 similarly, 1 Nh? Bc8 2 Ngs Bxg5 and
Black wins with RB v K. If say 1 Ke3 then again l ..8c8 and a win with RB v K,
since the previous reply 2 Ne6 Bxe6 3 Kc4 is no longer available-
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after l...Rgl 2 Bc5

In 6, BTM, 1.,.Qb8 ? Ke2 immediately dominates both queens, bur after 1.,.Qa7
White must be careful: not 2 Nc2? Qa3 3 Nxa3 Qf6! but 2 Ngz! with two sjmilar
lines 2...Qh4 3 Nxh4 Qb8 4 Kd2 and 2...Qe3 3 Nxe3 Qbt 4 Kd2.
But I think Fabrjce's t'avou te is our front cover study 7. WTM, 1 Kal/Kcl Nb2
2 Bxb2 and the White king is dcfcnded; BTM, why indeed not 1...Rg1? Because of
"one of the most amMing moves I have ever seen"t 2 Bcs!! To attack the rook
appears suicidai, but Black can leave it a acked only by playing 2...Nb2, since 2...Nc3

will counterattack,

and aftcr 3

Bxgl

the knigbt

will

have to move away from the king.

M,t' "Jirst survey of Losing Chess endgame material published ul tt) the end oI 1999"
is now firtished, and copies are availahle from m),self without charge. In addition,
Ral;f Binnewirtz has prcduced .t very attradive book Schlagabtausch im Rhuberschach
cotrtaih;n8 some 150 Losing Chess compositions from 1901 to mid-2000. This is a
beautiful\, produced book tvith all compositions in.lia&rumform (144 A5 pages, soft
cover, atound 150 diagrams, te:t in German) and is available Jrom Schachhaus
Mtidler, Wtignerstrasse 5, D-01309 Dresden, at DEM 24.80 including postage. - JDB
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More about generalized knights
In our special number 4 (Decembe. 1996), we repofied some computcr research by
Viiclav KolEiovec in which he analysed the ending "king and two leapers against
king" on all boards up to and including 8x8- Viiclav has now extended this analysis to
larger boards, and he announccd his new findings in a recent edition of the Bratrslava
magaztne

Pata-mat. We remind

readers that

an';r-y leaper" is

a man that moves .r
another, irrespective of whethe. the
jntervening squares are occupicd (so the ordinary knight is a "2-l leaper").
"The results are mildiy surprising," writes Vdcldv (my translations throughout).
"Endings which are won on the 8x8 board become drawn once the board exceeds a
certain size. Thc problem is that olpenoing the enemy king into a corner_ On a larger
board the lone king has more room to manoeuvre, and if it plays conectly it can kccp
the superior force at bay."
On the 8x8 board, the results were as follows:

squares

in one direction

and

;, 5qxa."r in

Winning combination

Longest win

l-0 +

2-1

45 moves

l-0

3-l

77 moves
55 moves
93 moves

+

l-0+4-1

l'0+6-l
2 | +3-l
2-1 + 4-l

49 moves

4l

moves
53 moves

2-l+6,1

These are "gcneral" wins in the sense thal these combinations of pieces,

if they can
ovcrcome any immediate threats by the defender, can organize themselvcs and
proceed to victory inespective of where the opposing king may be pla,Jcd.
For larger even boards. Viclav tbund the fbllowing;
Winning combination

l-0

Longest wins

l0xl0
7l moves

+ 2-1

6l

2-1 + 4-1

2l

l2xI2
194 moves

moves

+6-l

78 moves

2-l + 8-l

123 moves

Only three of the winning combinations on the 8xB board are still winning on nre
10x10 (the foufih combination,2-l + 8-1, does not exist on the 8x8 board), onty
1-0 + 2-l is still winning on the 12x12, dnd none of then is winning on the 14x14.
Vdclav gives the 12x12 position requiring 194 moves as wKal, Wa12, Nll, bKj4

("W" = I -0 leaper), but

he does not spell out the play.

The siluation regarding odd boards is morc complicated, because leapers such as
lhe 3 I arc restricted to squares o1 one colour and the result may depend on thc colour
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on which they tun- There are also "doubly cven" leapers such as the 2-4, which are
restdcted to a quarter of the squares on the board. There are several winning
combinations on a9x9 board, but only 2-l + 3-l and2-l + 5-1 winonthe llxll
board and only 2-l -r 3-l on the l3xl3, and in each case the 3-1 or 5-l leapcr must
run on the colou. of the comer squares. Interestingly, the combination 2-l + 3-l is
only drawn on the 12x12. The 13x13 position requiring the most moves (l19) is
wKal, NIl3, Cm 13, bKa3 ('C" = 3- l leaper).
Vdclav points out that if an ending is drawn on a board of size n, it is auromatically
drawn fbt size r? + 2, d + 4, and so on. Tbere remains the possibility that there may be
wins for combinations which do not exist on smaller boards (for example, 2-1 t 8-1
on the loxl0). However, "in view ofthe limited powers of movement of such leapers
it is very unlikely that further endings of this kind are won (for example, 2,1 r l0- l on
the 12x12 is drawn). For boards up ro 12x12 I have examioed all possible co|nbinations of leapers. for larger boards only those which are won on smaller boards."
"Thus it is possible to announce, almosl with certainty, that all endings of this
kind are drewn on boards larger than 13x13" (Vdclav's emphasis). I concur.
Viiclav concludes his paper by asking whcther there migbt not be sets of arree leapers
which can combine with a king to force mate against a bare kjng on a board of any
size. My answer to this would be "No", and it would remain "No" even if "three"
were to be replaced by any other number. This conclusion results from consiclerahon
of the question "How many knights does a king require?" which I raised in our special
number 8, which I am increasingly convinced cannot be answcrcd by any finite
number (in other wofds, however large k may be, therc is always an r such that a king
and I krights cannot force matc against a bare king on an /lxn board)My reasoning is as follows.
L In gene.al, on an infinite board, the lone king can escape (he simply runs away, and
at most two knights can keep up).

2- In general, on an infinite board, the

Lone king can play to cross any ho zontal or
vertical line unless the opposing kjng is o one of rhe squares dircctly in front of it (he
runs to a great distance on lhe side that the opposing king is not, and then erther
advances against at most two knights or outflanks a now unattended king),
3. [f the opposing king ls on one of the squares directly in front of the lone king, the
lone king cannot cross the line, but he can draw by peryetually threatening to do so.
4. We can hope to transfer 2 and 3 to a finite board by deflning a "sparse neighbourhood" in some way (adequately far from all edges and not too many knights nearby),
and then proving that on a sufficiently large boa.d a king in a sparse neighbourhood
can always either (a) play to c.oss a vertical or ho zolltal mi.lline and rcach {ttntlvr
sparse neighbourhoorl or (b) force a draw by perpetually threatening to do so.
If anyone can make this or some similaf a.gument gorous, he may put his namc to
it and publish it wrth my good will.

would like a copy of Vdclav's Jtaper, I will see if I can get the relerant
,re nt to him. His te is in Czech, but the table of resuhs shoukl be
eary eftough to understand even itithout a knowledge of the language. - JDB
IJ an1, reader
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Endings in Circular Chess
The game of Circula( Cbess has medieval origins (sec the Colton Library manuscript
"Cleopatra B. ix" which the British Ljbrary was once kind enough to let me see), and
today is enthusiastically practised by a group based on the Tap and Spile in Hungate,
Lincoln. They play on singulady attractive own-design wooden boards, and they run
an annual cbampionship open to all, an occasional newsletter, and other activities.
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array 2-WTMonlydraws 3-drawonly 4-trotI a6l
Thc board consists of four concent(ic rings shown diagrammatically in I above
1-board and game

(imagine the a and h filcs joined end to end to form one l6-square ring, the b and g
flles joined similarly, and so on). Thc original rules are lost (a possibly felevant
passage in the manuscript has been obliterated, though modcrn X-ray technology and
computer imagc cnhancement might enable somebody expert in the languages of the
period lo recover something) and thc Lincoln group plays to natural modern rules:
on an empty board, bRa8 commands the whole ring, bNb8 commands e8/fl/h7 as well
as a6lc6ld7, bBc8 e8/g8/h7 as well as b7la6ld7, and so on. Pawns promote as usual.
The absence of corncr squares means that K + R v K is only a draw, but K + Q v K
isstill a win, and K + P v K is usually won even with a side pawn because there is no
stalematc defence. An exception is shown in 2 (lhe rest of board assumed is empty, as
in all subsequent diagrams) where Black to play duly loses but White to move must
cede his pawn- Other differences from the normal game are shown in 3, which is
drawn because promotion lo rook no longer wins, and the related 4, where lhe move

I a6 necessary to win in ordinary

chcss is Lhe

o.ly

move that does t?o, win at Circular!

Q v R appears to be a general draw, because if the king and rook are far apart on

the same ring therc is neither lork nor skewer, but there ate mating possibilities if the
attacking king is close. (All the analysis in this article is my own, and should be read
with caution,) Consider 5, where Black must rescue bR and White threatens Kc3 with

follow. Black has four ways of avoiding this mate: (a) 1...Rd6+ 2 Kc3 Rb6,
which allows a fork: (b) 1.,.Ra4 attacking wQ, whcn white has 2 Qc3+ Ka2 3 Kc2;
(c) 1...Ra2, when 2 KcJ can be met by 2...Rc2+ and either capture will give stalemate
(see 6) but Whitc has 2 Qc3+ Ka4 3 Kc4 echoing (b); (d) 1..,Kb2, which loses bR at
once. Put bR elsewhere, however, and l...Kb? may well be a drawing move. lt fails
mate to
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5 - Bl

loses

avoid!

6 - a trap to

7 - Bl loses

WW
8-nowin

9 - Bl draws

with bR on

a.5 (see 7, l...Kb2 2 Qc3+ forking) or a7 (2 Qd4+), and also with bRal
(2 Qc2+ Ka3 3 Kc3), but it appears to draw with bR on a8 or on a9...a16 (h8...h1).
Black also appears to draw if his rook is already on the b-ring, because he can play
1...Rb2 giving 8, Now 2 Kc3 is met by 2...Rc2+ giving 6, and how else is White to
make progress? Nor can Whjte win unless his king is on exactly the third rank- Put it
on c2 ol d2, as in 9, and Black draws by l,..Ra2+ (2 Kc3 Rc2+, 2 Kd3 Rb2).
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10 - Bl loses l1 - Wh wins

'rl4z .ru

12, Bl

loses

lP,1;,il
13 - Bl loses

14 - no win

R + P v R appears normally drawn because tbe det'ender can affbrd to swap rook

lbr pawn, but may win if the pawn is far advanced. Consider 10-14, which

show
ranks 3 lo 10. Rooks belong behind passed pawns, but on an open ring "behind" is
the same as "in front of'. BTM in 10, 1...Ka7 2 Kc6! (2 Ra9+? Rxag 3 c8Q givcs 9
and only draws) Ra6+ (2...Ra1 3 Kd7 RaS transposes, or 3,..Rdl+ 4 Kc6) 3 Kd7 Ra8
(see 11) 4 Ra9+! (now this works) Rxa9 5 c8Q giving 7, or 1...Ka6 2 Ra9+! Rxa9
3 c8Q+ etc, or 1..,Kb6 2 Rb9+ Ka7 (2...Ka6/Ka5 3 Rb8 and wP will promore) 3 Kd?

Ka6 4 Ra9+ (4 Rb8l Ra7 pinning), or l,..Ra6+ 2 Kd7 RaS 3 Rbg+ KaZKa6
4 Ra9+, or f...Rb8 2 Kd7 (see 12) wirh 2...Ra8 3 Rb9+, or 2...Ka7 3 Ra9+ Kb7
4 Rb9+ Rxb9 5 c8Q+, or 2...Ka8 3 Rc8. WTM in 10, I Rc10 (see 13) and much rhe
same, but not I Kd7 Kb6 2 Rb9+ Ka5 (sec 14) and Black draws (3 Rag+ Rxa9 4 cBQ
Ra6 draw,3 Rb8 Ra7 pinning,3 Rb7 Ka6 etc. 3 Kd6 Rc8). Please reporr any errors.

This year's Circular Chess Championsll.ip will be held at the Rhhop's Palace,
Lincoht (near the Cathetlrcl) on Sntdal' Mal' 20, st.trtillg .tt | 000. Details from Da|c
Reyolds, I I Notth Paratle, Littcoln LNI lLB, or from myself. - JDB
- special number 24, page 7

Reciprocal zugzw ang in XiangQi
The game of XiangQi (Chinese Chess) has several differences from our own, ooe
being that the'general" (the royal piece) is confined to a 3x3 region known as the
"palace" instead of being allowed to roam fteely. This means that positions of
reciprocal zugzwang are rare, because an attackjog side needing to wait for a turn can
normally do so simply by moving its general. "Whoever moves loses" positjons can
be created, but only in rather arlificial situations where both generals are under attack.
However, I shows a remarkably simple posjtjon "Black to play loses, White to play
cannot win" which Paul Byway spotted and reportcd last year in Variant Chefi.
The board is 10x9, ard the moves of the pieaes invotvel are as follows.
General (G): One square horizontally or vertically, confined to the palace (the
points denoted by ":" in the diagrams). Stalemate is a win, and the two generals
may not face each other on the same file with no intervening man.
Mandarin (M): One square diagonally, confined to the palace.
Soldier (S)i When in the opponent's half of the board, as here, onc square
forwards or sideways (not backwards). There is no promotion,

: rrs

5

:M:
:G:

I

- White GMS v Black

G::

::u

sm

1a - Black is lost

lb - Black is again lost

Beforc we start, consider positions 1a, where bM is pinned by Lhe rule "generals
lb, where bM is agaiD
pinned and l...Gdlo 2 Sxeg is another win by stalemate, These are the key winning
positions. With Black to move in 1, play starts f ...Mdl0 (1...Mf10 is equivalenr by
symmetry, and other moves concede bM with a quick or immediate loss) 2 SfS! (wS
must go to the opposite side liom bM - 2 Sd8 Cfl0 3 Sdg Gi9 4 Sxd10 is only a oraw,
bG having f8/19 as a pcrmanent haven) Gf10 (if 2...Ce9 then 3 Gdl Ge10 4 Sf9 Me9
5 Mfl and either 5..-Md8 6 cd2 Cdl0 7 Se9 giving la or 5..,M- 6 Gd2 Me9 6 Ge2
giving lb, and if 2...Me9 then 3 SE M-- 4 Gdl and very much the same) 3 Gf1 Meg
(3...Ce10 4 SE Me9 5 Gel will transpose) 4 Sl9+ ce10 5 cel M- (5...cd10 6 Sxeg
slalemate) 6 Gd1 and again we shall reach positions equivalent to la or 1b.
But White to play cannot preserve the symmetry, and Black will have a way out.
may not lace cach other" and Black is elegantly stalemated, and

you etjoy this occasion.tl supplement to our usual fare, tr| the magdzine y arianl
Chess: Peter Fa1,ers, 2 Beechwood Avenue, Coulsdon, Surrel, CR5 2PA, f8 for four
[ssues ({9 Europe, !] 1 elsev'here). Specimen copies are available from mysel.f. - JDB
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